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This Issue In Brief 
ficers equal professional status with judicial person
nel and more autonomy to exercise their profes
sional skills in the court organization. 

Six Principles and One Precaution for Efficient 
Sentencing and Correction.-According to author 
Daniel Glaser, more crime prevention per dollar in 
sentencing and correction calls for: (1) an economy 
principle of maximizing fines and minimizing in-
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The Evolution of Probation: Unil.'ersity Settlement 
and Its Pioneering Role in Probation Work.-In the 
final article of a series of four on the evolution 
of probation, authors Charles Lindner and Marga
ret Savarese further explore the link between 
the settlement movement and the beginnings of pro
bation in this country by focusing on one particular 
settlement, the University Settlement Society of 
New York City. Close examination of the University 
Settlement papers revealed that this settlement, 
during the late 1890's and early 1900's, expan~ed 
its programs and activities to meet the growmg 
needs of the people of the Lower East Side and 
became very much involved in probation work at the 
same time. This involvement included experimenta
tion with an informal version of probation prior to 
the passage of the first probation law in New York 
State, the appointment of a settlement resid~nt as 
the first civilian probation officer· immediately 
following passage of this law, the creation of a "pro
bation fellowship" sponsored by one of the settle
ment benefactors, and the description of this proba
tion work in various publications of the day. 

r;rofessionalS or Judicial Civil Servants? An Examination 
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Professionals or Judicial ridl Sen'ants? An Ex
amination of the Probation Officer's Role.-A major 
issue and question in the probation field is whether 
probation officers are professionals. In this study, 
Richard Lawrence examines whether probation of
ficers see themselves as professionals and the extent 
to which they experience role conflict and job 
dissatisfaction. The study also looks at how proba
tion officers perceive their roles in relation to the 
judicial process and the services provided to prob.a
tioners. Three factors were found to make a dif
ference in officers' role preference and whether they 
experience role conflict: size of their department 
(and city), age, and years of experience. A number of 
recommendations are offered to give probation of-
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carceration; (2) noncriminalization of offenders who 
have st~ong stakes in conformity; (3) crime-spree in
~erruptIOn; (4) selective incapacitation; (5) reducing 
mmate pressures from other imnates and increasing 
s~aff and ?~tsider influences; (6) appropriate voca
tIO~al trammg of offenders. These goals require 
aVOldance of sentences based purely on just deserts. 

'-0e Juvenile Justice System: A Legacy of 
Fazlure?-In a follow-up to his previous art' I 

John M. Martin. Rather, these robbers are a cohort 
of young adult, unattached, socially disorganized 
mal~s, pl'edo~nately black, poorly educated, and 
lacki.ng vocatIOnal skills; most are unemployed, 
preVIously arl'ested property offenders. Twenty-five 
percent ~re ~g addicts. They make little profit 
from . t~elr crImes, are swiftly arrested, and receive 
~ong JaIl sentences. A fourfold typology of offenders 
IS developed based on career patterns of prior 
prope~ty crime ~ffenses. The authors propose that 
selectIVe sentencmg, focused more on the career pat. 
tern. rather th~ the crime, might render a more ef
fectIVe sentencmg formula. 

"J '1 IC e, uve~ e Court: An Endangered Species" (Federal 
Probation, Mar~h 1983), aut.hor Roger B. McNally 
~xpands the. notIOn that the Juvenile justice system 
I~ on the brmk of extinction. The author identifies 
five conte~porary themes which are jeopardizing 
the very eXIstence of juvenile justice and strongly 
suggests that if the present course of events goes 
unabated, this system-by the turn of the cen~ 
tury-may be recorded in the annals of history as 
a legacy of failure and a system that self-de
structed. The article identifies the need for a sep
arate system of justice by citing examples of fail
u~e when the adversarial model is applied to juve
n~le I?at~ers. The author maintains that the juve
ml.e Justxce system is at a crossroad which re
qUJres an affirmation rather than a condemnation 
of the" notion ~hat. you.th are more than "short 
~duIts necessltatmg Incapacitation until they 
grow-up." 

An :t.sse~ment of Treatment Effectiveness By Case 
ClasslflCations.-Authors James M. Robertson and 
J. Vernon Blackburn studied the effects of treat
~ent upon probationers by formulating three ques
tIons which asked if court-ordered treatment had 
a.ny effe.ct on th~ ~evocation percentage of proba
tIOners. I;t the mmxmum, medium, and maximum 
superVISIOn categories as established by four major 
base expectancy scales. Summarized, the treatment 
group had ~o:wer revocation percentages in 10 out of 
12 .s~pervlslon . categories. These results led to 
posltI~e concI~sIOns regarding the effects of treat
ment m reducmg probation failures. 

Forecasting Federal Probation Slatistics.- The 
procedu;es used in forecasting Federal probation 
pop~latIOn totals are explained with the intention of 
makin~ these techniques available to the individual 
p:obatlon office. Author Steven C. Suddaby 
~Iscu~ses long- and short-term projections and dif
fIcultIes which are peculiar to probation forecasting. 

The .Armed Urban Bank Robber: A Profi[e.-An 
analYSIS of 500 armed bank robbers revealed that 
the~ do no~ f~t the stereotype of sophisticated pro
feSSIOnal cl'lmInals, say authors James F. Haran and 

F~n:?le Employees in All-Yale Correctional 
FaClllties.-Court decisions have opened the doors 
for women to. work in male corrections, but the real 
struggle to find acceptance and promotion within 
the system is just beginning. According to authors 
R~se Et~e;idge, Cynthia Hale, and Margaret Ham
brIck, tms struggle takes place within th 
para~eter~ established by imnate, staff, and com~ 
mumty attItudes and the attitudes and motivations 
of the woman herself. Images of women developed 
long ~efore t?e ,,:orking relationships color her in
teractIons WIth Inmates and staff. The authors 
stress ~hat the woman must understand what is 
happemng and use specific coping strategies if she 
wants to succeed. 

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control in 
Is~ael.-.The num.ber of youth committing serious 
crImes ~n Isr~el IS reaching alarming proportions. 
Af~er discussmg the scope and dimensions of the 
d.elmquency,Problem in Israel, author Gad J. Ben
s1l1er de~crlbes the Israeli juvenile justice system 
a~ explaI.ns the prevention and control strategies 
o. the polIce, the courts, and the juvenile proba
tlO~ department. Although law enforcement and 
?eh.nquency prevention was never a national prior
It~ m Israel, a reallocation of resources may be re
qUIred to meet the new domestic needs. 

I Didn't Know The Gun Was Loaded.-Th . d _ 
ment f . . I·' e JU g 

o Cl'lmma mtent has become formalized in 
Western law as a way of appreciating more fully th 
nature an~ quality of an unlawful act and, i.mPliCit~ 
ly, assessmg the character and social fitness of the 
accuse~. H?wever. desirable in theory, the eVidential 
determInatIon of mtent, a SUbjective phenomenon 
~ay pose complex problems. Author James D. Stan: 
flel proposes a revised concept of criminal intent 
one less ~e~vily dependent Upon rational choice a~ 
a precondItIon oflegal accountability. 

~~""""'~--------~----' . 
----~--~~ 

The Evolution ()f Probation 
.. ...J 

University Settlement and its Pionelering Role in Probation Work* ...... 

By CHARLES LINDNER AND MARGARET R. SAVARESE"'''' 

A LTHOUGH THE settlement movement 
originated in England with the founding of 
Toynbee hall in 1884, the underlying settle

ment idea was quickly appropria ted by a small band 
of young, energetic Americans and transported to 
the United States. Here, it took hold and spread so 
rapidly that by the turn of the century, there were 
more than 100 settlement houses, of all types and 
descriptions, most of them located in the largest, 
most heavily popUlated urban centers. 

There were many similarities between the English 
social settlement movement and its American 
cousin. Both had come about as a response to the 
ever-growing tide of urbanization and industrializa
tion, and both were envisioned as one possible 
remedy for the social rifts and disorganization 
which inevitably accompanied these two processes. 
Thus, the settlement movement on both sides of the 
Atlantic attempted to repair these rifts and "sought 
to reconcile class to class, race to race, and religion 
to religion. "I The English and American settlement 
movements were also very much alike in that both 
tended to attract clergymen, professors, writers, 
and, more than anyone else, young men and women 
eager to serve their fellow man in some socially 
useful way. In America, the pioneering settlement 
residents were, invariably, not only young but also 
well-educated, usually with some post-graduate 
training, from solidly middle or upper-class 
backgrounds, and of old, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant 
stock. 

In addition to the similarities, there were also dif
ferences between the English and American ver
sions of the settlement movement. Unlike their 
English counterparts which were often church
affiliated, most of the American settlements were 
deliberately nonsectarian and devoid of any formal 
adherence to doctrine or ritual, although the in
dividual founders and leaders were often deeply 

*This the final artlde in a seril's of four. 
"Charles Lindner is associatl' profl'Ssol', Dl'pal'tment of Law, 

Police Scil>nce and Criminlll Justice, John Joy College of 
Criminlll Justic(', N('w York City. Mllrgllr('t R. Sllvllrese is supl'r
vising problltion officer, New York City Depllrtment of Proba
tion, Bronx. The authors wish to thanl, Professor Eileell 
Howland, Chief Librarian, John Jay College of Criminlll Justice, 
Ilnd her starf Cor their support lind assistance. 
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religious themselves. An even more significant dif
ference was the involvement of many of the 
American settlements in a wide variety of reform 
measures designed to improve the lot of the 
thousands of impoverished immigrants who were 
pouring into the already congested, tenement 
neighborhoods. Their continuous day-to-day 
presence in these neighborhoods brought the early 
settlement residents face-to-face with a bewildering 
array of problems that cried out for attention and 
amelioration and turned many of them into political 
activists. Jane Addams, of Hull House, touched on 
just a few of the problems which galvanized settle
ment residents into fighting for social change when 
she wrote: 

Insanity housing, poisonous sewage, contaminated water, in
fant mortality, the spread of contagion, adulterated food, im
pure milk, smoke-laden air, ill-ventilated factories, dangerous 
occupations, juvenile crime, unwholesome crowding, prostitu
tion, and drunkenness are the enemies which the modern 
city must face and overcome would it surviVe.' 

Thus, settlement workers became deeply involved 
in a broad range of reform activities aimed at 
eliminating these conditions, and one of the many 
reform measures which attracted their support was 
an innovation known as probation. The active role 
played by a number of very influential settlement 
leaders in helping probation become an accepted 
practice has been virtually ignored, although the 
part they played was a truly critical one. This article 
continues to explore the link between the settlement 
movement and the beginning probation movement 
by focusing on one particular settlement, University 
Settlement of New York City, and by examining its 
active involvement and support of probation during 
its infancy around the turn of the century. 

The Early Years of University Settlement 
University Settlement, which went on to become 

one of the most influential of all the settlements, 
began rather inauspiciously, as the Neighborhood 
Guild, in a dilapidated tenement on the Lower East 
Side of Manhattan. The founder was Stanton Coit, a 
moody, idealistic intellectual who had spent some 

I (,lurk. (,hnmoors. S~edtimc of Reform: America/! Social Sorl'icc and Social Action, 
19/11·1m:l. Minneapolis: University oC Minncsoln Press. 1963. p. 14. 

, Ibid .. p. Hi, 
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v' Six Princi{!les and One Precaution 
for Efficient Sentencing 

and '. Correction 
By DANIEL GLASER. PH,D. 

Professor of Sociology, Urdversity of Southern California 

H OW CAN any nation achieve, in its sentenc
ing of offenders, a maximum of crime 
prevention for a minimum of cost? 'J'his is a 

question of efficiency, of how to get the most public 
b.enefit per dollar spent. Six principles for an op
tImum answer to this question will be expounded 
here, as well as one caution against too much 
reliance on a popular alternative principle. This com
plex answer reflects both research and international 
comparison, the latter mainly from my round - the _ 
world travel throughout 1983 to study criminal 
justice innovations in developed countries. 

1. The Economy Principle 
An obvious first rule for economic efficiency in 

sentencing is: Maximize fines and minimize in
carceration. Jail and prison costs are enormous but 
fines, if collected cheaply and if they are as effe~tive 
as alt~rnative penalties for preventing crime, are the 
OppOSIte of costly; they are government income. In 
Britain fines pay all expenses of the Magistrate's 
courts, which collect both their own fines and those 
of higher courts. About a dozen countries now 
employ the day-fine system, pioneered in Scan
dinavia, whereby judges impose penalties of a given 
number of days' income, so that the amount actual
ly paid depends upon the earnings of the offender. 
In Sweden .these are not collected by the courts, but 
by the eqUlvalent of our Internal Revenue Service 
which also collects taxes. A minimum amount need: 
ed by the offender and his or her dependents for liv
ing expenses, and an extra amount in cases of 
unusual hardship, are deducted from the taxed in
come, but everyone pays something, even those on 
welfare. If immediate payment cannot be made, in
stallment plans are arranged, with interest charges. 
If payment still does not occur, wages are gar
nisheed or property seized, but if offenders simply 
cannot pay, the state waits. Only about 50 persons 
per year are jailed for nonpayment of fines, and this 
is primarily for concealing assets. 

1 John P. Conrad. "Research and D~v.lopment in ('orrcelions." Federal Probation, 
4'1, December 1983. pp. 54·S5. 
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As far as I was able to determine, in no other na
tion is fine collection nearly as efficient and 
equitable as in Sweden. Also, no other government 
follows Sweden's example of avoiding incarceration 
for nonpayment except for a minute fraction of 1 
percent of the many thousauds of persons fined. 
However, more research is urgently needed in the 
United States (and in most other countries) on varia
tions in the use of fines, on collection rates on 
penalties for nonpayment, and on the effective~ess 
of fines as deterrents for specific types of offenders. 
Wiser use of fines may well be a way of reducing jail 
populations, thereby saving county funds. For 
many offenders, fines may also be more deterrent 
and less criminalizina than jails. Research on varia
tions in experience with fines in different jurisdic
tions, and on their net cost and their recidivism im
pa~t,. may suggest experiments with new sentencing 
pohCles that can prove much more efficient than 
traditional penalties for specifiable categories of 
convicted persons. 

There are many lawbreakers for whom fines are in
appropriate, but for some of these there may still be 
penalties cheaper and more etfective than incarcera
tion. Probation and parole are usually estimated to 
cost one-tenth as much as prison or jail, but this 
ratio in. t,h?ir costs varies greatly with the staffing 
and faCIlitIes of each. (Also, prison cost estimates 
usually do not fully cover the price of prison land 
b~lildings, financing charges, and the early-age pen: 
s~ons of staff.) Sentencing and parole guidelines pro
VIde the best currently available scientific basis for 
deciding when nonconfinement would be a net 
benefit to society, but they are based on research 
that w~s in~~fficiently directed to probing the 
econonuc effICIency of alternative sentences for 
long-run crime prevention. 

One should also note that there has not yet been 
adequate evaluation of many sentencing and correc
tional innovations. One example of these is 
Georgia's Intensive Probation Program, on which 
John Cou;ad reported so fav~rably, but cautiously,l 
Another IS what the AustralIans, in the Melbourne 
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area call "Attendance Centers," where young 
lawbreakers living at home report daily for intensive 
schooling, work, and counseling, and about ~hi?h 
criminologists "down under" are enthusIastlC. 
These places resemble the cent~rs that my ~olleague 
LaMar Empey pioneered, whlCh he descrIbed and 
evaluated in his books The Prouo Project and The 
Silverlake Project,2 as well as in an un?ublis~ed 
report on a 1980's experiment, the Monrov~a ProJect 
in Los Angeles County. All these enterprIses, com
munity service penalties, and numerous others, are 
either actually or potentially less costly than con
finement, and at least as effective in crime reduction 
for some types of offenders. Of course, apart from 
the issue of whether they are economical, they 
reflect another consideration in the search for the 
most efficient sentence for each case. 

2. The Noncriminalization Principle 
Correctional institutions, especially for youths, 

are long known as "schools for crime." Of course, 
they usually do not teach much that is new to those 
who have been extensively incarcerated before, or 
who have been intensely involved in highly criminal 
groups in the community. Inmates who are not very 
criminally oriented, however, must often bec~m~ as 
aggressive in t&lk and behavior as the most crIffilnal 
individuals with whom they are confined, to avoid 
being pushed around. If they do not yet have a 
violence- or deceit-oriented mentality, they oft~n 
develop it in our correctional institut.ions, and ,this 
impairs their bonds wit.h conve~tlOnal SOCl~ty. 
Therefore, a second rule in sentencmg, and a fIrst 
rule for correctional administration, should be: 
Minimize criminalization.. . 

Early in the 1960's, the Califorma Youth Authon
ty launched its famous Community Treatment Pro
j ect. In this controlled experiment, all those 
sentenced to its custody from Sacramcn~o. and 
Stockton counties were first screened to elmunat.e 
the small percentnge whose prompt relen.se was 
believed to be unacceptable to the commumty, but 
the rest were then classified into categories by the 
Interpersonal Maturity Scale, and a. ra~do~ ~alf 
were paroled within a month of theIr mstItutlO? 
reception, receiving intensive postrelease superVl
sion. The remainder, as control group, .spent .the 
average, at that time, of about 8 months In confme-

1 I •• mar'l'. EmlX'V and Maynard I •. r~rlckaon. ,'h. Prelt·() Bxpcri~I'''t I,exington. 
Mas8.: nt'llth. 1972: LaMar ,', (.ubeck and Steven O. I,ul,cck. The !iII!·crwke Preljcrt. 

Chicago: Aldinc. 11'71. Pr j t" ~ d I 
a 'red Palmer. "'rhe Youth Authority'" Community '1'reatment 0 ec. . r era 

Probation. IJ8. Mareh 1974, pp. 3·20: 'red Palmer, ('orrerlional In!crl'rn!tCn ami 
Rc.!carrh. l.c:xlngton. Mas~.: Heath. 19711. 

ment before parole, then received the standard type 
of supervision. The approximately half of these of
fenders who were classified before randomization as 
"neurotic" had much less recidivism if in the promptly 
paroled experimental rather than the longer-co~fmed 
control group. This lesser recidivism was not Just a 
consequence of the experimenta~s, as comp~red to the 
controls, being allowed more mIsconduct. :-'Ithout get
ting their paroles revoked (as some crltIcs have al
leged), because the lesser recidivism was verified by 
followup for several years after discharge from these 
paroles.3 

• 

The ":neurotics" seemed conflicted about cnme 
from having enough bonds with noncriminal family, 
friends, employers, or others to have a "stake in con
formity." It is for them, especially if youthful, that a 
first experience at lengthy incarceration seems most 
likely to be criminalizing. But this does not mean 
that they should immediately go "scot free," for 
another consideration must be borne in mind. 

3. The Cr;me-Spree Interruption Principle 
Immediate release of convicted persons back to 

the circumstances of their prior lawbreaking is like
ly to fost.er a quick relapse to crime, espec~ally if the 
releasees are either: (a) highly successful In most of 
their offenses, (b) socially much involved with other 
delinquents or criminals, or (c) with little stake in 
conformity to the law from work, school, or bonds 
with law-abiding persons. To impede such influences 
and to highlight whatever penalty is imposed or 
threatened, an important rule in sentencing is: Inter-
ntpt crime sprees. . 

This principle is supported by a varIe,ty of 
evidence and inference. For example, those In the 
California experiment described above who were 
classified initially not as neurotic, but instead, as 
highly enculturated in delinquen~ gro~ps or highly 
manipulative towards authorIty fIgures, had 
somewhat iess recidivism if they were in the control 
group that was confined for an average 8 months 
than if in the experimentals who were released 
within a month. Similar crime reduction from some 
months of confinement was reported for criminally 
enculturated youth by Murry and Cox in their 
analysis of a Chicago experiment with alternative 
dispositions for older teenagers who averaged eight 
prior arrests and were from a highly delinquent 
neighborhood, When comparing the numbe: of ar
rests of these youths in the year before a glVen ar
rest with the number in the year after release from 
that arrest, the gt'eatest average reduction in ar
rests occurred for those confined up to 6 months 
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before ~elease rather than for those given immediate 
probatIon. However, it is noteworthy that about as 
much reduction of arrests occurred in youths sent 
by contract to a work-and-study farm in Texas as in 
t?ose confined in Chicago-area correctional institu
tlOns. 4 

mit crimes at a high rate if released. However 
~ecad~s of recidivism prediction research by man; 
Investigators, and more thorough studies now by 
t?e Ran~ Cor~oration, indicate the characteristics 
likely to IdentIfy the most intensive and persistent 
predators. These so-called "career criminals" are 
persons who started both crime and heavy drug or 
alcohol use ~n their early teen years; who were in. 
~arce~ated In state correctional institutions as 
Juverules; who subsequently continued in expensive 
drug or alcohol u~e paid for by crime: and who were 
sel~om or ?ever In school or legitimately employed 
d~rmg theIr late adolescence or adul~hood.e Persons 
WIth most of these characteristics, for whom Green
wood advocates the longest prison terms, are only a 
small percentage of inmates, and they are not 
necessarily th~ ones with the longest sentences. 
Gr~en~o~d. estImates that more attention to these 
traIts m fiXing length of confinement could result in 
~ lo,,:er robbery rate in California, yet fewer robbers 
In pnson at any given time. 

What seems to be necessary in these cases is to in
terrupt a crime spree by drastically removing the 
lawbreakers from the setting of their offenses. 
Several states have found that sending even fairly 
advance? young offenders to work farms or camps, 
us.ually In rather remote locations, is at least as 
cn~e-reducing as institutional confinement, and ap
preciably ch~~per. A briefer interruption, even a 
prompt condItional release, may suffice for persons 
who. previously have neither been much incarcerated 
nor In extended serious criminal activity, especially if 
they have a strong stake in conformity or will have 
close controls in the community. For the most dan
gero~s predators, however, a more long-term inter
vention may be appropriate. 

4. Tile Incapacitation Principle 
. The ~<');lag~S to society that are inflicted by some 

highly IntensIve predators, expressed in monetary 
ter~s,. average several thousand dollars per month. 
ThIS fIgure counts not only the value of the goods 
they steal, but the much higher monetary charges 
~h~t ~ould b~ re~sonably assessed for the personal 
I~JurI?S they mflict by serious assaults, and for their 
VIolatIOns ,of t~e p.rivacy of homes in burglaries. 
Although Impnsorung someone in secure custody 
no~ .often costs the state over $25,000 per year, an 
efflclen~ rule is: .Lock up Ughtly those who, if releas
ed are lzkely to mflict public damages at a rate that 
can reasonably be assessed at much more than the 
cost of their confinement. This is the purely 
economi~ j~stiHcatio~ for the policy of "Selective 
IncapaCItatIOn by Imprisonment advocated by 
~ete: Greenwoo~, which Brian Forst suggests is 
an Idea whose tIme has come. "5 

The obvious obj ection to this policy is the fact 
that we cannot predict with certainty who will com-
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Critics still object to this idea. Some statisticalls 
a~gue t~at Greenwood exaggerates the precision 
~l~h WhICh the highest-rate offenders can be iden
tlfled,.a!t~ough all agree that very contrasting risks 
of reCIdiVIsm for broad categories of offenders can 
be demon~trated with much reliability. Lawyers and 
others p.OInt to the false positives, those who might 
be confin~d be. cause statistics place them in a 
cate~ory. m which a majority would comlnit new 
felomes .If r~leased, but who may happen to be in 
tha,t . mtnonty of the category who would not 
reCIdIvate. 

. There are four important responses to such ob]' ec
tIOns: 

.~. ~ssessing the risk of an offender's 
recI~lvatmg when released has always been 
routIne part of deliberation on the appropriat: 
sentence for most cases: and probably always will 
be. Judges are generally mclined to imprison longest 
tho.se wh~ they believe are likely to commit new 
senous crImes and to be more lenient with th 
who they think are unlikely to break the law ag~~~ 
O.f . course, such assessments of convicted in. 
d~vIduals result from the judges' SUbjective impres
sIOn~ (usually reached after they receive the case 
studle.s o.f probation officers, and sometimes of 
psychiatrIsts or others), rather than by comp'l' 
statist' 'd' . 1 Ing ~ _ lCS on reC! IVlsm rates for various types of of-
renaers. 

. ~ .. Statistical estimation of the actuarial risk of 
recldlvlsm has almost invariably proven more ac
curate than case study prognoses in careful com-
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parisons for large numbers of cases. The risk 
categories into which statistical research on past 
recidivism classifies offenders have repeatedly been 
shown to predict recidivism for new cases more ac
curately than the prognostic assertions of 
psychiatrists, sociologists, prison officials, parole 
board members, and other presumed experts.7 

C. If selective incapacitation by making 
sentences proportional to the statiistical risk of 
recidivism were adopted as the official policy of a 
state or nation, it would probably have to be done by 
incorporating this policy in the recommendations of 
sentencing or parole guidelines. Indeed, these 
devices already do this to some extent, relying on 
salient factor scores or other sets of actuarial predic
tion categories, but none now recommend sentences 
with as much emphasis on incapacitation as Green
wood urges. However, no guidelines ever adopted 
are rigid prescriptions that completely eliminate 
judicial or parole board discretion; they all recom
mend a range of penalties for the offenders in each of 
their categories. They permit officials to decide on a 
specific penalty within this range for each particular 
case, or even to go outside the recommended range 
for anyone whom they consider very exceptional, 
since they may impose any legally permissible 
penalty. When the sentence is outside the recom
mended range, however, the officials are asked to 
record their reasons for such disregard of the 
guidelines. These decisions are periodically reviewed 
in special conferences of the decision maker which 
sometimes leads to revision of the guidelines.8 With 
such procedures, any move towards selective in
capacitation would be gradual, would create a pro
gressive increase in the rationality and consistency 
of penalties, and would be periodically evaluated. 

D. The safeguard against excessive penalties 
when either case study or statistical prediction 
determines how long someone is confined, is the 
maximum penalty that the criminal code permits for 
the offense. Even if a recidivism prediction for some· 
one justifies a longer period of incapacitation, the le
gal sentence cannot be longer than the law allows for 
the offense on which this person is currently con
victed. The criminal code's maximum penalties are in
tended only for the worst cases for each offense; judi
cial sentencing and parole board discretion are pro-

t I\~rlnunn MalUllwiln and lA'~Ii~ '1'. Wilkin •• l't(diftlllll Methud. ill Jlr/alioll 10 
1I0,.,a/ '/Taming. [,ondon: IIMSO. 1955; llnni~l (lloqcr. "The 1';!Ii~ary of Altl'l'llnti'·o 
AllllrOllchcs to Pnrole l'r~ication." Am,-riran SarlO/ollil'Ol Il"I';ell·. 20, JUM 1955. (lIl. 
2S3,2H7; Jolin S. ('atrull, ct nl .• "~:vnluntlon. !liagno~iq, and I'rcdkntioll in Parole Ill>;:!' 
slon Making." La!I' and SOClely lltl'icw. J7. 10!!2. PI'. 199·~2R. 

8 Mitha~l It llottfredson und Don M, llottfn!d!lon, necMonmahinll in Criminal 
Ju.tice, ('nmbridg". Mus.: lIullinger. WHO: I.rslit' 1'. Wilking. 'the /'rin,-ip/r. of 
(iui(/clin .... forSell/wring Washington: ,"utiollulln_titute of JURticr, IIlK!. 

vided to determine which offenders merit less than 
the severest permitted penalty. 

It should also be noted that legislatures in many 
states and countries have repeatedly tried to create 
the equivalent of selective incapacitation by enact
ing habitual offender laws which permit extremely 
long or even unlimited confinement upon the second 
or third conviction for a serious crime. Such laws 
have repeatedly been discredited, however, because 
they resulted in many instances of long incarcera
tion for persons whose offenses, although numerous, 
were not extremely serious. Also, in the United 
States especially. the habitual offender laws tend to 
be haphazardly applied. They serve mainly to induce 
guilty pleas in cases of lesser charges for which the 
evidence is weak; the offender will plead guilty if 
promised that, in exchange for such a plea, a 
habitual offender charge will be dropped. Thus, just 
deserts for the current offense, as the upper limit of 
permitted penalties, is our protection against excess 
punishment for false positives, and is preferable to 
habitual offender laws. Yet this essay conveys one 
warning, if either efficiency or fairness in crime 
prevention is sought: 

A void Sentencing Solely by Just Deserts! 

Readers may have noted that the foregoing sec
tions of this essay repeatedly refer to making the 
sentence fit the offender, not the offense. This con
trasts with the just-desert approach to sentencing, 
which aims to "make tlie punishment fit the crime." 
Just deserts is a very old idea revived periodically 
when officials are desperate for a simple solution to 
the crime problem. It swept the United States with 
some success in the 1970's because a few articulate 
professors and others, when disillusioned with the re
habilitation emphasis of the preceding decades, mo
mentarily overlooked the realities of our criminal jus
tice system. They were I!harmed by the simplicity of 
prescribing the same penalty for everyone convicted 
of the same offense, and their rhetoric implied that 
this would somehow maximize both fairness and 
crime prevention. They persuaded many 
legislatures to reduce or eliminate the sentencing 
discretion of judges and parole boards, but the con· 
sequences of these changes were far from the state 
of grace that was anticipated. The following are four 
delusions of the just-deserts advocates which are 
most relevant to the concerns of this essay: 
Delusion A. They erroneously assume that 

legislatures or other representative 
bodies of citizens can decide 011;· a just
desert penalty for each type of offense 

.. 
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~recisely, and with enduring confidence 
In their decision. 

~ho~ht~urv~ys and everyday discussion soon reveal 
a . ere IS much disagreement on the appropriate 

penaltIes for most crimes. Furthermore if people 
state wha~ they think should be the pe~alty for a 
type.of CrIme 3n? then have the great variations in 
crImInal behaVIOr and criminals within that 
category of offense pointed out to them they us 1-
~ ma~e a continuing series of qua1ific~tions' o~~e 

etter In~ormed.on individual cases thay show'much 
!e~s confidence In their responses than they did in
ItIa?Y. In ~dditi.on, the legislatures that ex ress 
t~eIr collectIve VIews as to the just desert fo/each 
crIme by enacting determinate sentence laws 
regularly amend many Of the penalties upward . ' 
e~ch successive session. This occurs because few ~~ 
~ e lawmakers are willing to vote against any such 
I~crease fo~ fear of being branded in their next elec
tIOn CampaIgn as "soft on crime." 

Delusion B. T~ey overlo<>k the fact that penalties 
whlCh most people prescribe as just 
deserts for felonies, if imposed on 
everyone convicted of these crimes 
,,:,ould require prison systems several 
tImes as large as those now overcrowd
ed, and have to be paid for by more taxes 
than the public is willing to pay for such 
purposes. 

The average citizen usually recommends imprison
me~t f?r every serious offense, rather than fines or 
fro atlOn, and calls for terms of incarceration much 
onger t~an the actual period of confinement given 

most ~rIsoners. Even with the present prison over
cr?wdmg, efforts to have bonds approved or t 
ra!sed to pay for building new institutions have a;::~ 
mIXed o~t~omes .. Raising the money would be much 
more. dlffI~ult If the amount requested w 
drastIcally mcreased. ere 

Delusion C. They also overlook the fact that firmly 

de~y more severe. have not markedly affected the 
pumshme?~s they were intended to increase. Thes.e 
laws are ~ltIated by charge bargaining or other firm
I~ estabhshe~ courtroom customs that make tradi. 
tlona~ penaltIes change only slowly. Also, when con
frontmg actual cases, courts maintain consideration 
of the offender as well as the offense, regardless of 
What the statutes direct. 

Delusion D. They misleadingly imply that the tot I 
!awbre~ld~g which an offender commi~ 
IS well Indicated by the crimes for which 
he o.r she is convicted. and hence, that 
the Just-desert penalty for these crimes 
would be proportional to the danger of 
the offender to society. 

yv e know that less than one-tenth of felonies result 
In arrest~, a sm~er fraction r6;3ult in convictions, 
and for hIghly actIve career criminals, both fractions 
are markedly lower. D Also, the plea-bargain process 
o~ten m~kes the crimes for which an offender is con
VIcted diff~r greatly from the crimes that actually 
oc~ur;.ed. S!nce the government is also operationally 
an manclally unable to impose on all convicted 
person.s what the public considers just-desert 
penaltle~, wh! not reserve such maximum punish
ment prImarIly for those whose known criminal 
records and lifest!le (e.g., a drug habit or other ex
~enses 01: w~alth Incompatible with their Ie iti t 
In~ome) Indicate that they have done m g ma e 
crImes th th' •. any more 
f d an elr conVIctIOn offenses. Whether of-
n en ers ha~e such recidivism-predictive attributes 

h
,-·an ?e subjected to adversary debate in sentencing 

earmgs. 

I~ summarr, insofar as courts try to make the 
pumshment flt the crime rather than the . . I 
they m,ak~ penalties less proportional tocr~:n:r~ 
!~nd~s crImes, hence less fair. Also, just deserts for 

eo ense, a~ the primary determinant of sentence 
rather than t~e basis only for the maximum perInit~ 
ted pe.nalty, Impedes application of the E rooted customs of our courts regularly 

prevent enforcement of laws that man. 
?ate sharp1y increased penalties for ma
Jor categories of offenses. 

L~ws p:escribing Draconian penalties for dru 
cr~m~s I~ New York state during the 1970'; 
M~chlgan s 1977 statute requiring added years i~ 
prIson for every offense in which a gun is used and 
many other legislative efforts to make penalties' sud-

NoncrImin Ii t' Cr' conomy, . a za lon, Ime-Spr-ee Interru t' d 
~:l:~t~ve Incapac~ta~i?n sentencing prin~i~~:s ~~t 
tion to ~~~t~~ maXImIZmg public protection in re~-

.It. is noteworthy that the Netherlands have a 
~lmun sentence of one day's confinement or 
guIlder (about 30 cents) fine for all felOnies Th ~ne 
pose some confine t b . ey 1m-
tion of felons as :~:r °:O~n~~!sas ~~~g~~s~fOpr
sh?rt t~rms. They formerly had ~bout 20 jaii a:J 
prIson Inmates, sentenced and unsentenced 
100.0?0 P?pulation, but it rose to about 30 th' peb' 
selectIve IPt;:apacitation of those I 1 roug 

arge-sea e profes-

s " 
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sional criminals, especially drug dealers, who have 
no firm roots in any country. The Scandinavian 
countries have about 60 prisoners per 100,000 
popUlation, Britain and West Germany about 90, 
and the United States over 200. The Dutch also 
have selective incapacitation for a few hundred so
called psychopaths. mostly youth 18 to 23 with 
records of intense crime and drug use beginning as 
juveniles, who are held for indefinite terma (usually 
4 years) in so-called psychiatric clinics that are 
custodially-secure closed institutions. It is these 
clinics especially, but also the other Dutch prisons, 
that carry out with the greatest distinction the next 
principle to be considered. 

5. The Differential Association Prillciple 
An efficient correctional agency makes its 

penalties less likely to be crimlnalizing by adopting 
the rule: miminize the unsupervised involvement of 
offenders with each other, and maximize their bonds 
with nonoffenders. When incarceration occurs, this 
principle is expressed in three sub-rules: 

a. Have small institutions and small residential 
units within them. Rigorous research, routinely ig
nored by many American prison architects, and by 
correctional leaders with an edifice complex, shows 
that the smaller the number of inmates in a residen
tial unit, the fewer are their disciplinary incidents 
and the lower their recidivism rates. IO Sweden and 
the Netherlands not only ha\'e relatively small in
stitutions, but most importantly, they compartmen
talize them into units holding only 8 to 20 inmates, 
and each inmate has a separate room, to which he or 
she often is given a key. These prisoners eat, play, 
and often work and study only with those from their 
residential unit. 

b. Maximize collaborative involvement of staff 
with prisoners rather t.han a ltighly regimented and 
impersonal authoritarianism. This is achieved by 
having the Stl,me staff work with the same limited 
number of inmates, in which all share the objectives 
of getting their tasks done satisfactorily, and hav
ing their relationships reflect friendship and mutual 
re&pect. 

,0 ('.l'l~mcnts. "('ruwdedl'riBon.1: n ne\i~w of I'Byrhologirnl mul Emironnwlltnl Ef· 
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Violonco R"duction Jlroj"rt Th" Im/oar! of (,hallft'·, in 1,j"I/1Jl Fllit Sit" "lid Staff,n/!. 
Sacramento: Cali/orilla Youth Authority. lOHO: 0. McCaill H nl.1'hr r:ffrrt of I'ri.<oll 
O,'ql'('rolltiing an Inmate B.hal·ior. Wnshinllton: Nntionnllnstit\ltc 01 JU~til'~, lOBO. 

11 noniel 1'. l.eClair. "HOllie Furlough I'rogram IW~rt on nate~ of ltl'Cidi\isl1l," 
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lOR I. 

U [laruel lllaser. Tlis Bffccht'crtc", of n I'ri<on anti Parole .'1"""/1) IlIdinnnpoUs: 
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The Dutch accomplish this better than an3r other 
nation, I believe, partly by keeping the same staff 
regularly assigned to each small inmate residential 
unit. workshop, or schoolroom, but mostly by an ex
traordinary investment in selection and training of 
staff. 'fhe National Prison Staff Training Center in 
the Hague devotes many weeks to initial and review 
training in human relationships, using videofeed
back equipment to analyze performance in practice 
sessions. and rotating new recruits from classes to 
trial experience in the institutions. The Dutch do 
not seem to seek psychotherapeutic institutions 
that foster permissiveness and emotional catharsis; 
they want places where the inmates assume respon
sibility for their own conduct, and I.:ope construc
tively with misconduct by peers. Dil.lcipline is made 
a problem for the inmate gr'<Jup as much as possible, 
rather than a war of the offending inmate against 
against a staff disciplinarian. 

c. Maximize contacts of prisoners with non
criminal persons from outside the institution, and as 
the end of confinement nears, provide trial release of 
inmates to the community. Personal visits of family, 
friends or volunteers to individual inmates in in
stitutions, and to prison interest groups of various 
sorts (religious, hobby, study, and so forth), reduce 
the isolation of prisoners from conventional social 
life. Furloughs, work and school release, and 
halfway houses can intensify outside contacts. 
These measures may also help to maintain, revive, 
or build personal bonds between offenders and law
abiding persons. They often also lead to personal 
assistance or support and can give the prisoners a 
stake in conformity after release. The 
Massachusetts Department of Corrections has 
demonstrated that all such reintegration measures 
reduce recidivism rates. II 

6. The Retraifliflg Prilldple 

For prisoners confined for all but the shortest 
terms, a practical rule is: Provide intensive voca
tional education and realistic work experience, with 
incentives for good performance, at occupations that 
both appeal to them and have good postrelease job 
possibilities. In hundreds of ex-offender careers that 
I systematically studied (a now too-neglected type 
of research), the most frequent apparent major turn
ing point from a criminal to a legitimate way of life 
was the acquisition of a satisfying job.12 McKee 
showed t.hat 1,000 or more hours of auto repair, 
welding, or other mechanical trade training in 
California prisons in a few years repaid the State its 
cost by increasing the postrelease earnings of 
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prisoners, henc\') their tax payments m' f t . '. excess 0 
ralmng costs, In addition to reducing recidivism. 13 

Conclusion 
T~e ,six principles set forth here to maximize the 

Pl!b!IC s longrun protection ~om known offenders at 
mlmmum cost, all imply penalties sufficient for 
~eneral d~terrence of nonoffenders but diverse reac
tl~ns~o dIfferent types of criminals. Successful ap
plicatIOn of these principles requires careful assess-

u Gi'ber~ J M K 
('ali/o,:Ua 1'';;011 ~<;v~~~~"p~ £'o$t'!1.n./it. Anal.v.'{« of Vocational Thiininl{ in tho 
School. 197~ GUbe~t J. MCKee' ir ~~C::-~}(;n tit Econ0:::fcs. Claremont (ir.duat" 
Norman John,ton and '....,nulD &\IItz (E~_IIC, .ve"!88. Vocational Training," In 
1978. • .WI, ,,,u!tlc.and,~o,,...ction •• N.Y.: Wiley. 

ment of both_the criminal and the noncriminal past 
record of each convicted person before sentencing 
a~d ~f iz:car~eration is deemed necessary, minjtllu~ 
crlm~alizatIOn a~d maxim~. retraining during 
confme~ent. Cont~nuousstatlstlcal monitoring can 
de~er~ne how. well the decisions guided by such 
prm~lples proVIde cost-effective protection for the 
public and whether improved guidelines for sentenc
Ing and correction could increase this protection. 
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,/" Th.e Juvenile Justice System: 
A LegaciY of Failure?* 

By ROGER B. McNALLY 

Department of Criminal Justice, 
State University of New York at Brockport 

I T HAS been demonstrated by national 
reports, surveys, policies, scholars, etc., that 
the juvenile justice system is, in fact, at a 

crossroad. Some would label this an "identity 
crisis." As with its big brother, adult system, de<:j~ 
sions as to new directions are imminent. If there is a 
need for a dual system of justice in this country, 
then it's time to re-ex,amine and re-m'der priorities 
as well as adopt measures which will alter the pre
sent CO\lrSe of events. 

Conversely, others would argue that the juvenile 
justice system has been a failure and that the pre
sent course of events. that is, the develol?ment of 
tougher juvenile codes. holding violent youth more 
responsible for their behavior, elimination of status 
offenders from the jurisdiction of juvenile court, 
etc., is clearly the most appropriate and desirable 
trend. However, recent data suggest that the 
assumptions and goals these trends are predicated 
on are questionable. Hence, they need to be 
challenged and analyzed if aociety expects to profit 
from nearly 80 years of social justice. 

Therefore, it is the purpose of this article to iden
tify, analyze. and challenge current issues that are 
and will be shaping the future of juvenile justice 
throug)1 the end of the century. From this analysis 
the author will demonstrate that many of these 
trends reflect faulty assumptions and that the end 
product will have serious policy implications, 
jeopardizing the entire concept of juvenile justice in 
America. Lastly, by focusing attention on these 
trends, it is hoped that policy makers will take heed 
and reverse this demise: or minimally, will have the 
courage to develop a course of action that is based 
upon a sound statistical foundation for juvenile 
justice. 

• 

Themes 
The author produced a monograph "Juvenile 

Court: An Endangered Species" (McNally. 1983) 
alerting professionals to the fact that our 

.Pr~;;~ted ~'tth~~;;~~';i m;~tj;;g';i tl;~"A;;d~~;y';iC;f;;JIi;i 
JuaUce Science in Chicago. Illinois. Murch 27-30. 1984. 

(American) concept of juvenile justice is threatened 
with extinction and suggesting that if future 
generations of American youth are to profit ft.·om 
wisdom, then time is of the essence for change. Ap
parently this forecasting did little to yield the 
desired results, and the prognosis that we will 
ultimately have a younger and more voluminous 
prison population has become reality. Since that 
pUblication a series of research articles, Galvin and 
Polk, Krisberg and Schwartz, Sarri, Ohlin, Forst, et 
al., have identified prevalent themes that" ... should 
provide lessons which will lead to more effective 
directions for public policy." (Galvin and Polk, 
1983: 331). The irony of these lessons is that the 
future of a system of justice (juvenile) has taken a 
closer step toward extinction, and the end result is 
that nearly a century of social justice may become 
only a lingering memory. 

This author has identified prevailing themes that 
are shaping the future of juvenile justice in this 
country. and they are: 1) identity crisis, 2) 
criminalization/decriminalization of juvenile cod~s, 
3) public perception and policy, 4) selective in
capacitation, and 5) the future of separatism. These 
themes, without prompt analysis and attention, will 
shape a system of justice for youth that will yield 
not only undesirable social consequences but may 
become the next generation's problem in need of 
reform. 

Identity 
The pivotal point of the juvenile justice system 

can be considered the juvenile court since it is at 
t,his juncture where policy. legislation, and wisdom 
become embodied in decisionmaking. The advent of 
proceduralism in the sixties. i.e., Kent, Gault, etc., 
marked the demise of paternalism and the beginning 
of a new era of justice for youth. "Pressure 
mounted, demanding justification of a separate 
court dealing exclusively with youthful misconduct. 
The Supreme Court would ... bring about the demise 
of separatism" (Sanborn. 1982: 132). The implica
tions of proceduralism and later the criminalization 
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